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By Bill Fernandez

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. This book completes the memoirs of Hawaiian Author, Bill Fernandez.
The first one, Kaua i Kids in Peace and War, covered the years 1931 to 1944, and ends as he flies to
Honolulu to school at age 14. Hawai i in War and Peace begins when his airplane lands in Honolulu
as he heads to a school he didn t want to attend, Kamehameha Schools. At this boarding school for
children of Native Hawaiian ancestry, he is thrown into a city and school dramatically different from
his sleepy Kapa a on Kaua i. The ROTC uniform scratches, the shoes squeeze his feet, and his
country bumpkin ways are derided. He abruptly encounters military discipline and a city filled with
World War II military and racism. Newspapers teach him about world politics and locals talk about
rap the ha ole. Peace seems remote when Berlin is blockaded by the Soviets, Winston Churchill
describes the Iron Curtain descending onto Europe, and tsunamis strike. As his family drives around
the United States in 1948, Bill witnesses racism. Despite increasing success as a student, he is...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like the way the
blogger write this pdf.
-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.
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